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Abstract 
The main objective of this research is to study relationship between lifecycle and capital structure of the 
listed automotive companies in Tehran Stock Exchange. The lifecycle of various industries are different, 
so that information related to all automotive industry companies from 2001-2010 have been studied and 
in general17 companies have been selected as sample. In this research, after separation of the companies 
their lifecycle levels have been evaluated including growth level, maturity level and decline level using 
Antoni Ramesh method and variables of the company age, sales growth, return on assets (ROA), capital 
expenditures and dividend payout ratio, two theories of static balance and hierarchical which are 
regarded as the main hypotheses of the capital structure along with a hybrid model. Data model of this 
type has been (sectional-time) and it was conducted by evaluating 170 years of the company. To select 
the estimation method, the regression model (Panel Data or pooled data from Chow test has been 
utilized. The results show that the capital structure of the automotive industry follows theory 
assumptions of the static balance through the lifecycle of the automotive industry and by separation of its 
levels and in order to estimate its model, the pooled data should be used instead of Panel Data. 
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Introduction 
All living beings including plants, animals and humans follow the life curves (periods) or the lifecycle. 
One of these economic characteristics is lifecycle of the company. According to the theory of the 
lifecycle, companies in various levels of the lifecycle have specific indicators and attitudes; it means that 
the financial and economic characteristics of a company are affected by a level of lifecycle at which the 
company is located (Bixia, 2007). The results of the previous researches indicate that reaction and 
response of the capital markets to the financial information have significant difference in various levels 
of the lifecycle.  .[36،37،40،41،42]It’s emergence and beginning level of the company. Most of the 
lifecycle models begin with this level and it is preferred as Birth Level. This level can be invested by 
individuals, groups or government due to specific technology. The companies might have been joined 
with other companies. At this stage, the capital and equipment are limited and the cash flow is negative. 
It leaks liquidity of internal program investment. The company is still small and precautionary savings 
are not high. Therefore, they are vulnerable against financial bankruptcy [42].  
At emergence level, the assets amount (company size) normally is located at a descending level, cash 
flows of the performance activities and profitability is low and the companies require high liquidity for 
providing financial supply and fulfilling opportunity growth. Dividend ratio in these companies was 
mostly 10 % and internal return rate compared with the financial supply is negligible, on the other hand, 
the equation (IRR≤K) exists. At birth level, the capital is generally formed through the company 
founders and investment companies with motivation of high risk. The company is still small, there is no 
great wide revenue, therefore it’s vulnerable to the financial shocks (Marshal and Hamfez, 2004). 
Consequently, it needs external financial supply. The initial investors enable the companies to provide 
financial supply without taking advantages of the public capital markets [42]. At growth level, the size of 
the company is more than the emerging companies and sales growth and revenues are more than the 
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emergence level. The financial benefits have been invested more on productive assets and the company 
has more flexibility in cash indexes. The dividend ratio in this range of these companies is generally 
fluctuating between 10 % and 50 %. The rate of internal return’s often increased the rate of financial 
supply. On the other hand, equation is (IRR>K) [5]. The company needs more capital at this level. There 
are more positive strategies at this level. The ability of the financial supply of the company is increased 
and by various channels the money is increased as well. The new technologies of maturity are reduced 
constantly and new products by increasing sales are increased. At maturity level, the financial status of 
the companies is more stable and the liquidity flow is sufficient. Therefore, the capital expenditure is 
reduced and the company could select treasury bonds and financial bonds with a guaranteed income for 
investment. Moreover, it could optimize the assets structure and improve the capital return (assets) [42]. 
At the maturity level, the companies experience a constant and balances sale, and the need to the cash 
money is provided mostly through internal sources. Size of the assets of this company was more than the 
size of the companies at the growth level and dividend ratio is typically fluctuating from 50 to 100 in 
such companies.  
Due to abundance of liquidity and reduction of dependency to policy of financial supply from abroad, 
normally rate of the internal return in such companies is equal or more than rate of the financial supply. 
Namely, the equation (IRR≥K) exists. The business analysis is very low and accurate at this level, but 
there is not much hope for growth and performance in the future. The financial mechanisms are more 
stable. The companies at the maturity level have high production technology and management skills. The 
market share and level of profitability is continuous and stable. The cash flow was slow and the capital 
structure is balanced [42]. The entry industrial cycle to the decline level results in observation of the 
decline in the sold volume and severe pressures on the cash flows of the company. The companies 
should change their own constant assets and reduced their business units. On the other hand, the cash 
flows are dedicated optimum and the organization should exclusively reduce its artificial and official 
costs. In the decline level, the growth opportunities are negligible. Indexes of liquidity profitability and 
obligations fulfillment have declining trend and the company is surrounded in very tough competitive 
situations. Additionally costs of financial supply from external sources are high and most often rate of 
the internal return is less than the financial supply.  
On the other hand, the equation (IRR<K) exists. [5] The profitability of the company is low and the 
financial status is not desirable. In declining, the product supply is more than demand. In this level, a 
powerful company reduces the product price and arranges its own credit line. The financial suppliers as 
the investing banks and private companies play essential role in this level because the low-value 
financial markets or the ones with no value, consider no value for investing programs of the company 
and the company cannot supply its finance through the public markets instead [42]. The capital structure 
is constant compound of short-term debts, long-term debts, privileged shares and rights of the ordinary 
shareholders (including ordinary shares and accumulated profit) in financial supply of a trade unit. The 
company requires financial supply for growth and development and decision-making regarding usage of 
various financial supply or determination of the capital structure resulting in maximizing wealth of the 
shareholders, is one of the main issues that the managers are dealing with most of the time [6]. The 
capital structure consists of a broad domain of the scientific and practical discussions in a long period of 
time. The main hypothesis is whether the managers of the companies consider their capital structure as a 
known structure or not (static balance theory) or consider it as a random process with a condition similar 
to the former profitability, investment options, dividend policy and conditions of the capital market 
(pecking order theory and theory of market schedules). “balance theory “ is a common title used by 
various individuals to describe a set of theories related to each other.   
According to the theory, decision makers who are responsible for leading the company compare and 
evaluate financing costs and benefits of various options in various sequence comparison. Static balance 
theory states that the companies set an optimal debt ratio or target and gradually move towards it. 
According to this theory, any increase in debt levels lead to increased likelihood of bankruptcy, financial 
distress and agency costs and the value of the company can be reduced. Therefore, the optimal capital 
structure by creating a balance Minh benefits (tax benefits) and disadvantages (costs of bankruptcy and 
financial crisis), the debt will be available. The option replacing the static balance theory is pecking 
order theory. (Myers and Majlvf, 1984). Myers and Majlvf (1984) argue that there is information 
asymmetry among investors; because investors generally have less information than those within this 
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theory argues that the tax advantage of debt increases company debt value. On the other hand, the costs 
of the financial crisis and possible bankruptcy due to lack of timely fulfillment of obligations, liabilities, 
decreases the company value (with debt). Therefore, the company's capital structure can be viewed as a 
balance between tax advantages of debt and the cost of the financial crisis and possible bankruptcy 
(resulting from debt). Therefore, these two factors neutralize each other (advantage balance an 
expenditure resulting from debt) lead to the optimum use of the debt (Brilli and Mayerz, 2004). Or on 
the other hand, according to the static balance theory of the capital structure, the companies have a target 
or optimum capital structure that is determined by balancing advantages and disadvantages of financing 
through the debt.  Static balance theory predicts that companies select a combination of debt and equity 
based on the balance between costs and benefits of debt are selected. This means that companies cannot 
reduce their capital expenditures more consistently by getting more debts, and minimize them. [32] 
Hypotheses of pecking order theory were formed by Donaldson studies (1961). Donaldson studied a 
great sample of financing from companies and found that “ the managers are highly keen on to internal 
options as new sources of financing instead of external sources[54]. This theory argues that companies 
need a certain hierarchy for financing. Internal resources, are preferred to external resources, due to costs 
and share expenses. The internal sources of debts and shares argue resource gathering strategy that is 
called hierarchical strategy. It indicates that the selection sources have a specific hierarchy. [53] 
 
Review of literature 
The first research on the lifecycle of companies in the field of Accounting has been conducted by 
Anthony and Ramesh (1992.)in their research, they studied  the relationship between criteria od 
performance, sales growth and capital expenditure with price of the stock market after classification of 
the companies to various level of growth, maturity and declining.  Their objectives were to study the 
reaction of the market toward published accounting information in various levels of lifecycle. Their 
finding shows there ia a significant relationship between criteria of performance and price of stock 
market in various levels of lifecycle, so that the relevance of the sales growth and capital expenditure 
from the emergence to decline level have declining trend.  Sujians (1996) studied the relationship 
between research expenditure and development (R&D) and future incomes of the company in various 
levels of lifecycle. His findings indicate at emergence, growth, maturity and decline level, percentage of 
the changes taken from the research expenditure and development are respectively 58/94, 69/22,61/37 
and 32/17. The results of the research show that there is a significant relationship between explanatory 
power of the research expenditure and development and various levels of lifecycle. Jeginz et al (2004) 
studied effect of the lifecycle of the company on amount of relevance to the profit components. 
According to his findings show that the relevance of the shares components depending on which level 
the company is located differs (Karami, Omrani, 2010,p53).  
Sujians (1996) studied the relationship between the research expenditure and development and future 
incomes in various level of the lifecycle and concluded that there is a significant difference between 
explanatory power of research expenditure and development in various levels of lifecycle. The 
companies which are at the growth level have the most explanatory power and the companies at decline 
level have the least explanatory power. Belk (1998) studied the relationship between profit and the cash 
flows with the company value in various levels of the lifecycle and conclude at birth level and decline 
level, the cash flows are more related to the profit and at maturity level, it is reversed. Kalonki and 
Sylvia (2008) have studied the amount of application of costing system based on activities in various 
lifecycle and concluded that due to changes in information needs of management, application of the 
costing system based on the activity in various levels of lifecycle differ. The use of activity-based 
costing system in companies at maturity and restoration level is more comparing to growth level.  
Dehdar (2007) evaluated the effect of lifecycle on the explanatory power increasing the profit 
components and cash flows. His findings show at growth and maturity level, the value pattern based on 
profit and various items compared with models based on operating cash flow, investment and financing 
have more incremental explanatory power in the decline level it’s opposite is. (Dehdar, 2007, p 
Abstract). Gholareza Karami (2010) was looking for studying the effect of the lifecycle of the company 
on relevance of risk and performance criteria. In this research, the share return is regarded as dependent 
variable and risk and performance criteria are regarded as explanatory variables in order to study 
relevance of the said criteria by considering the moderator variable of the company lifecycle. The results 
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from 518 years of the company from 2001-2007 show the relevance of the risk and performance criteria 
and the explanatory power to increase risk criteria in various lifecycle level (growth, maturity and 
declining) are significantly different. The results of Amariung test show that the explanatory power 
increasing risk criteria at growth level has the most value and least amount at maturity level. In 1958, 
Morton Miller along with his colleague, Frabco Mudiliani, in an article entitled” the capital expenditure, 
corporate finance and investment theory” created a great revolution in literature of the capital structure. 
Nevertheless the researchers later revised their theory and others criticized it  a lot, but their approach 
was very innovative for their theory and put a new way toward financial research. The two researchers 
have proved that in spite of a set of limiting assumptions and by ignoring taxes and fees of the contract, 
the policy of the company's financing on the current market value is ineffective. This theory ((no 
relation)) and also ((theory of non-importance of capital structure)) is called. In another study, Sing and 
Hamid (1992) and Sing (1995) studied financial supply methods of 50 developed and developing 
countries. The main results of the research are as below: 
1 - Companies located in developing countries use more external resources for financing.  
2 - Companies located in developing countries distribute new shares more in order to increase their net 
assets. (Abrzy, 2007, pp. 76-77) 
Bertomo et al.(2011) have studied the capital structure and capital expenditure.in this research, a model 
has been developed to provide financial supply for the companies and improve the capital costs and their 
capital structure. In this research, a hierarchy of the securities is formed in which the debt is regarded as 
an optimum tool without risk. The results of this research predicted a negative relationship between the 
capital expenditure and information of the company. Karmi and Ashrafi (2011) have studied the 
relationship between corporate strategic systems and the capital structure in Tehran Stock Exchange. The 
current research has been conducted to provide some evidences in relation to role of corporate strategic 
system in order to find out whether the internal and external mechanisms have effect on the capital 
structure of the company or not. Therefore, a sample containing 80 listed companies in Tehran Stock 
Exchange through a period of 8 years (2001-2008) was selected and studied. In order to test the 
hypotheses, the multivariable regression analysis using panel data method has been used. The criterion 
which was used for the corporate strategic system including: percentage of non-mandated board 
members, separation of board of director from board members and institutional ownership. 
Control variables in the study include: size, profitability and asset visibility. The results show there is a 
positive and significant relationship between institutional ownership as one of the external mechanisms 
of capital structure of corporate strategic system, but there no significant relationship between  
percentage of irresponsible  members of the Board and also separation of CEO from the Board resolution 
with the capital structure .The side findings of the research show there is a negative and significant 
relationship between variable of the size of the company and the capital structure and there is a positive 
and significant relationship between assets visibility and the capital structure and the profitability has a 
reversed and significant relationship with the capital structure.  
Hajiha et al (2010) have studied the relationship between the capital structure and unobvious value of the 
business trend using Tobin Q index in Iran Capital Market. The main objective if the research is to study 
effect of the capital structure on unobvious value of the business unit using Tobin Q index in the listed 
companies in Tehran Stock Exchange from 2003 to 2007. In this research, 60 listed companies in Tehran 
Stock Exchange using systematic elimination method were selected and in order to analyze and test the 
hypotheses, Pearson correlation test was utilized. The findings of such research indicate lack of 
significant relationship between type of the capital structure (debt oriented or capital oriented) and 
unobvious value is by using Tobin Q ratio. On the other hand, the companies couldn’t provide any 
unobvious value by selecting financial supply for themselves. These results propose that the selection of 
the financial supply method in Iranian companies is not based on the more value making for the 
company and without study and sufficient evaluation, options of value making of the financial supply sis 
made. Ravanshad et al (2010) have studied the relationship between earning management and the capital 
structure in the listed companied in Tehrans Stock Exchange. The earning management and the capital 
structure are one of the main strategic and growing issues for all the companies around the world. The 
earning management sometimes creates specific trade for managers, so that the profit will be desirable in 
the end of the year. The objective of the current research is to study the relationship between earning 
management and capital structure in the listed companies in Tehran Stock Exchange. 
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In order to study this research, the information related to 60 companies listed in Teharn Stock Exchange 
during 2003-2007 were evaluated. In order to analyze data, the multivariable regression method was 
used. In this research, the capital structure as dependent variable and value of Discretionary accruals, 
ROA (return on total assets ratio) and ROE (return on total salary equity ratio) as independent variables 
have been considered. The results show the discretionary accruals values and ROE have a negative 
relationship with the capital structure. And ROA has a positive significant relationship with the capital 
structure in the listed companies in Tehran Stock Exchange. Mousavi et al. (2011) have studied 
relationship between factors of capital structure and systematic risk classification in the listed companies 
in Tehran Stock Exchange. One of the main components of each economic activity is to provide required 
financial sources that these sources could be provided from the place of rights’ of shareholders or debts. 
Following that the financial managers, in the companies guarantee that the best compound of financial 
supply or on the other hand is the capital structure and the made decisions in this matter are in line with 
increase of the company’s value.  
Subject of “capital structure” is one of the issues on which a number of researches and test have been 
conducted so far and doing theoretical research and experimental researches are still being continued 
over them. The main hypothesis of this research includes how the companies change the strategies of 
financial supply when the subject is systematic risk classification. To collect required data, this research 
used information of 99 active companies in Tehran Stock Exchange from 1999-2007 using Rah Avard 
and Tadbirpardaz software. The statistical techniques were used in this research to test regression 
coefficient hypotheses. In this research, the companies based on the average changes of the systematic 
risk () have been divided into three classes including top, middle and low and factors of the capital 
structure which are effective on the financial supply through long-term and short-term debts have been 
selected based on three theories of static balance, pyramidal (hierarchy) and free cash flow. The current 
research includes 6 hypotheses that their results show the companies with average and low risk apply 
long and short-term debts alternatively and the companies with high risk mostly use the long-term debts 
instead of short-term debts. Thus, companies with high risk have no tendency to raise financing through 
ordinary shares. In addition, the results show the companies with high risk are alternatively affected by 
the theoretical assumptions pyramidal and also the companies with average risk are affected by the 
assumptions of free cash flow. The results of this research are consistent with the research results of 
Tarek et al. (2008). 

 
Research Method 
Each research is a systematic and methodical attempt to reach the response of a question or a solution for 
a problem. Considering the fact that these questions and problems have various natures, therefore the 
researches could be classified based on their statuses. The method of this research is research applicable 
method in terms of the objectives and correlational and post-events in terms of method (using the past 
information). In this research, the statistical method using two and multivariate linear regression of the 
combined data along with Chow test will be utilized in order to identify application of Panel or pooled 
data model. 
 
Research Hypotheses 
The Main Hypothesis 
There is a significant relationship between lifecycle and the capital structure of the listed automotive 
industry companies in Tehran Stock Exchange. 
Sub-hypotheses 
- There is a significant relationship between the growth level and status of the capital structure of 
the listed automotive industry in Tehran Stock Exchange. 
- There is a significant relationship between the maturity level and status of the capital structure of 
the listed automotive industry in Tehran Stock Exchange. 
- There is a significant relationship between the decline level and status of the capital structure of 
the listed automotive industry in Tehran Stock Exchange. 
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Population and Sampling 
A set of units that are common in at least one trait identifies the population. The population of this 
research includes all companies of the automotive industry with the following qualifications: 
1- They should be member of the automotive industry, on the other hand, they shouldn’t be member 
of the financial, investing… companies. 
2-  To establish comparability, the company's year-end is 29 Esfand ( March). 
3- They had to be listed in Tehran Stock Exchange before 2001 and be in the listed companies in 
Tehran Stock Exchange by 2010. 
4- Its data should be available. 
 
Data Collection 
Information and data of the research from publications, annual reports, other reports of Tehran Stock 
Exchange and audited financial statements of the listed automotive industry in Tehran Stock Exchange 
using Rah Avard Novin software will be collected and categorized by Excel. In this research, there were 
17 qualified companies out of 31. Therefore, 170 years- the company was studied through 10 years from 
2001-2010. 
 
Research Models 
Model of Dividing Automotive Industry Companies to Three Levels of Lifecycle  
Antoni and Ramesh (1992) in their own research used four variables of sale’s growth, capital 
expenditures, dividend interest ratio and company’s age in order to separate the companies based on the 
lifecycle levels (Ramesh, 1992).  In this research by using Chen studies [42], a new variable named 
“Return on assets (ROA)” was added to 4 variables of Antoni Ramesh and a new matrix model is formed 
as table 3-3. The lifecycle of the Automotive Industry companies listed in Tehran Stock Exchange are 
divided into three general categories as growth, maturity, and decline levels according to the Matrix 
below: 
A- 5 values of the said variable for each company and each year are calculated separately. B-  the 
calculated variables in each year-company by table 3-1 is categorized in three equal class using concept 
of the statistical quintiles and considering arrangement in each category dedicate one specific score to 
itself. This table for each year and each company should be studied separately. The related advantages 
are mentioned in the table. C)based on the scores of each company in each year (total of them in each 
year/ company) is calculated separately and one total score is gained that the companies are categorized 
to three levels of the lifecycle accordingly: 
1. If the total score is a number between 5 and 8, the company is at growth level.   
2. If the total score is a number between 9 and 12, the company is at maturity level.   
3. If the total score is a number between 13 and 15, the company is at decline level.  
 

Table 3-Model of companies’ separation to phases of the lifecycle 

ROA Dividend Capital 
expenditure 

Sales 
growth 

Age of 
company Statistic Quintile Row 

3 3 3 1 1 33.333 th less equal 
percentiles 1 

2 2 2 2 2 
Between 33.333th percentile 
and less equal to 66.666th 
percentile 

2 

1 1 1 3 3 More than 66.666 th 
percentile 3 

  
Operational Definition of Variables: 
Sales growth: Revenue changes of year t to year t-1 divided by revenue of year t-1  
Dividend per Share: (DPS/EPS) 
Capital expenditure: changes in fixed assets in year t relative to year t 1-t divided by total assets 
Return on assets (ROA): Net income divided by total assets 
Company age: difference between year of establishment and year t 
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Models of Capital Structure Theory Test 
Model Test of Static Balance: 
Regression model of the static balance test is as below: 
 itD ＝ a ＋ TAb  *

itD − 1itD ＋ ite  
*
itD : Ratio of target debt for  the ith company in year t-1(through the five-year average debt ratio for the 

year is calculated) 

 1itD  :Ratio of debts of the ith company in year t-1 

itD  :Changes in the debt ratio comparing to the previous year 

TAb  :The correlation coefficient of static balance theory objective 
 
Test of Hierarchical Model: 
The financial need of the company is firstly calculated by the following equation: 
 
 itDEF＝( tDIV＋ tX ＋ tW ＋ tR − tC ) / Assets 

itDEF  :Financial needs of the company in year t 

tC  :Net cash from operating activities in year t 

tDIV  :Dividends paid in the period t 

tX : Net cash from investing activities in the year t 

tW  :Changes in working capital 

tR  :Current portion of long-term debt in period t 
Then the pecking order theory regression model is defined as follows: 
 itD ＝ a ＋ POb itDEF＋ ite

 
 

itD  :Changes in the debt ratio over the previous year 

itDEF  :Financial need of the company in year t 

POb  :The correlation coefficient of pecking order theory  
 
Hybrid Model: 
 itD ＝ a ＋ tab  *

itD − 1itD ＋ POb itDEF＋ ite  

Then by combination of effective important variables by scientists in various years in previous hybrid 
model, a full hybrid model will be presented and analyzed: 

itD ＝ a ＋ Tb tT ＋ MTBb iMTB ＋ LSb iLS ＋ Pb iP ＋ tab  *
itD - 1itD ＋ POb itDEF + ite  

tT  :The ratio of fixed assets to total assets 

iMTB  :Market value over book value of the company's corporate 

iLS  :Logarithm of net sales 

iP: Net income divided by assets or return on assets 
 
Research Results 
Results of classification lifecycle: The results of classification and analysis the lifecycle of automotive 
industry shows that this industry has the most companies in the maturity lifecycle from 2001-2010. 
Moreover, the results indicate movement of the lifecycle of this industry from the growth to the decline 
and after decline to the growth. It displays that by passing the time, number of the growth companies is 
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reduced and number of the maturity and declining companies is increased, so that such changes had been 
obvious by 2007, therefore it can be mentioned that the movement of industry lifecycle from 2001-2007 
respectively from the end of the growth and beginning of the maturity was toward declining. But from 
2007 onwards,  by application of new strategies in automotive industry , number of the declined mature 
companied is reduced and number of the growth companies is increased. This indicates that re-growth of 
revitalizing and enhancing the competitiveness of the industry. Finally, the general result of the research 
shows the automotive industry mainly prefers the maturity level and the number of mature companies in 
all years has high difference with number of the growth and declining companies. 
 

Table4-The number of companies in different stages of the lifecycle 
Number of 
levels 

200
1 

200
2 

200
3 

200
4 

200
5 

200
6 

200
7 

200
8 

200
9 

201
0 

Number of 
growth 4 5 3 3 2 1 1 2 3 5 

Number of 
maturity 10 9 10 13 12 14 13 14 12 9 

Number of 
decline 3 3 4 1 3 2 3 1 2 3 

  
Figure 1- The lifecycle stages in Automotive Industry 

  
Results of Capital Structure Study through Lifecycle of the Companies 
Results of Chow Test: As mentioned earlier, in order to select estimation model of the capital structure 
model, Chow test was firstly used. In fact, this test seeks to select which pooled and panel data or Fixed 
effects method. A summary of results in this test based on the automotive industry lifecycle and by 
separation of growth, maturity and decline levels are as below:  

Table 5- Chow test results 
Effects Test  Statistic d.f. Prob. 

Static balance test- the main research hypothesis 1.4125 )9,159(  0.1868 
Hierarchical test- the main research hypothesis 1.4818 )9,159(  0.1588 

Hybrid test- the main research hypothesis 1.3968 )9,154(  0.194 
Static balance test- the research sub-hypothesis- growth level 1.3219 )9,20(  0.2867 
Hierarchical test - the research sub-hypothesis- growth level 1.8849 )9,20(  0.114 

Hybrid test - the research sub-hypothesis- growth level 1.3943 )9,15(  0.2735 
Static balance test- the research sub-hypothesis- maturity 

level 0.6152 )9,105( 0.7817 

Hierarchical test - the research sub-hypothesis- maturity level 0.6815 )9,105(  0.7241 
Hybrid test - the research sub-hypothesis- maturity level 0.7866 )9,100(  0.6292 

Static balance test- the research sub-hypothesis- decline level 1.0458 )8,13(  0.4522 
Hierarchical test - the research sub-hypothesis- decline level 1.2915 )8,13(  0.3273 

Hybrid test - the research sub-hypothesis- decline level 1.6494  )8,8(  0.2475 
 
As the table 5 show p-value of this test in all years and all levels of the lifecycle which was more than 5 
% error. It means the opposite hypothesis or model selection of the constant effects which are based on 
the individual and group effects are rejected and there is no need to use Hausman test and Panel model 
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estimation, therefore in this research all models of the capital structure are estimated by pooled data and 
sectional-time method and it’s estimated that the results of it are studied as below: 
Results from Models Estimation of Capital Structure Using Pooled Method 
Study of Coefficients Significance for Estimation Models through Lifecycle: One of the main values 
which is useful in significance analysis of the coefficients of the testing models is prob-value . 
Probability value of the capital structure tests are as table 6: 

Table 6- Test probability values 

Research Hypotheses  p-
value 

Static balance test model- the main research hypothesis 0 
Hierarchical test model- the main research hypothesis 0.1095 
Hybrid test model- the main research hypothesis/static 
balance coefficient 0 

Hybrid test model- the main research 
hypothesis/hierarchical coefficient 0.4213 

Static balance test model- the research sub-hypothesis- 
growth level 0.0001 

Hierarchical test model - the research sub-hypothesis- 
growth level 0.1375 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/growth 
level/ static balance coefficient 0.0355 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/growth 
level/ hierarchical coefficient 0.2806 

Static balance test model- the research sub-hypothesis- 
maturity level 0 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/maturity 
level 0.604 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/maturity 
level/ static balance coefficient 0 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/growth 
level/ hierarchical coefficient 0.9615 

Static balance test model- the research sub-hypothesis- 
decline level 0.0193 

Hierarchical test model - the research sub-hypothesis- 
decline level 0.0647 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/decline 
level/ static balance coefficient 0.0645 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/decline 
level/ hierarchical coefficient 0.9003 

 
First of all, the significance coefficient is studied based on the main hypothesis of the research. The main 
hypothesis of the research states whether there is a significant relationship between the capital structure 
of the automotive industry through 2001-2010. As table 5 indicates based on the main hypothesis of the 
research, the coefficient of the static balance test is less than 5 % error; therefore this model is significant 
through lifecycle of the industry and without separation in its level. Additionally, this significance in the 
hybrid model is seen based on the coefficient of the static balance test. Since the value of probability in 
hierarchical model and its coefficient is more than 0.05T the aforesaid model is not significant through 
the research period. The said results based on the table 2-2 in the sub-hypotheses of the research 
studying significance of the relationship between lifecycle and the capital structure by separating growth, 
maturity and decline levels are true. The probability value of both static balance coefficient and 
hierarchical was merely more than 5 % in the hybrid model of the decline level that the significance of 
the static balance model could be accepted as the hybrid test in 10 % error. 
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Study Justifiability of the Models throughout Lifecycle 
A criterion showing justifiability percentage or explanation of the model is determination coefficient. 
The determination coefficient of the model of the capital structure through the lifecycle of the 
automotive industry based on the main and sub-hypotheses of the research are mentioned in Table7. 

Table 7- Determination coefficients of the capital structure models in lifecycle 

Research Hypotheses Value of determination 
Coefficient 

Static balance test model- the main research hypothesis 0.37 
Hierarchical test model- the main research hypothesis 0.02 
Hybrid test model- the main research hypothesis 0.42 
Static balance test model- the research sub-hypothesis- growth level 0.40 
Hierarchical test model - the research sub-hypothesis- growth level 0.05 
Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/growth level 0.54 
Static balance test model- the research sub-hypothesis- maturity level 0.37 
Hierarchical  test model- the research sub-hypothesis- maturity level 0.00 
Hybrid test model- the research sub-hypothesis- maturity level 0.42 
Static balance test model- the research sub-hypothesis- decline level 0.22 
Hierarchical test model - the research sub-hypothesis- decline level 0.14 
Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/decline level 0.35 

 
As table 7 indicates, based on the main hypothesis of the research, 37 % of the changes in debt ratio 
based on the static balance model and independent variable is justifiable whereas in architectural model 
this justifiability reached to 2% which shows the hierarchical model has more explanation than the 
hierarchical model. Moreover, the determination coefficient of the hybrid model which accompanies 
entry of a set of modifying variables along with both models of the static balance and hierarchical that is 
42% and this value is more than explanation of each model. Therefore, paying attention to the hybrid 
model is preferable in order to compare the regression coefficient of both balance and hierarchical. The 
said results based on the table 3-5 in the sub-hypotheses of the research studying relationship between 
lifecycle with the capital structure by separating growth level, maturity level and decline level. 
Evaluation of Coefficients of the Capital Structure Models in Lifecycle 
As mentioned in the previous parts, the regression coefficient and models of the capital structure aren’t 
significant due to the probability of the hierarchical test model and only the model of static balance was 
significant. This part of the fifth chapter is the main part of conclusion in which coefficients of the 
regression in the capital structure through the lifecycle and its levels are studied as shown in table 8. 

Table 8- Coefficients of the capital structure models in lifecycle 

Research Hypotheses Value of Coefficient 
Model 

Static balance test model- the main research hypothesis 0.778 
Hierarchical test model- the main research hypothesis -0.043 
Hybrid test model- the main research hypothesis/static 
balance coefficient 0.7 

Hybrid test model- the main research 
hypothesis/hierarchical coefficient 0.021 

Static balance test model- the research sub-hypothesis- 
growth level 0.923 

Hierarchical test model - the research sub-hypothesis- 
growth level -0.177 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/growth 
level/ static balance coefficient 0.572 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/growth 
level/ hierarchical coefficient 0.128 

Static balance test model- the research sub-hypothesis- 0.704 
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maturity level 
Hybrid test model- the research sub- 
hypothesis/maturity level -0.014 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- 
hypothesis/maturity level/ static balance coefficient 0.655 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/growth 
level/ hierarchical coefficient 0.001 

Static balance test model- the research sub-hypothesis- 
decline level 0.861 

Hierarchical test model - the research sub-hypothesis- 
decline level -0.145 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/decline 
level/ static balance coefficient 0.93 

Hybrid test model- the research sub- hypothesis/decline 
level/ hierarchical coefficient 0.015 

 
Considering the diagram 2 as it is shown, the coefficient of regression model of the static balance is 
constantly more than the hierarchical model and this superiority is also obvious in the hybrid model. 
Figure 2- Comparison between hierarchical model and static balance based on the main hypothesis of the 

research 

  
Diagram 2,3,4 compare model of the capital structure through growth, maturity and decline levels. As it 
is shown in all levels of the lifecycle, the automotive industry companies have more coefficient of static 
balance model comparing to the hierarchical model. On the other hand, through the lifecycle, the 
automotive industry follows the static balance model. 

Figure 3- Comparison between hierarchical model and static balance based on the growth level 

  
Figure 4- Comparison between hierarchical model and static balance based on the maturity level 
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Figure 5 -Comparison between hierarchical model and static balance based on the decline level 

  
Considering the results of Chow, method of estimation of proper models in the capital structure through 
the lifecycle was using the data pooled model. On the other hand, model estimation was ignored by panel 
method and conducting Hausman test in order to evaluate fixed effect against models of the random 
effects in panel data method. Additionally, p-value of the test shows significance of the static balance 
model of the capital structure through the lifecycle and its levels and the hierarchical model has 
probability more than 5 and 10 % error and its significance had been rejected. The determination 
coefficients showing justifiability or explanation of the models indicate that the hybrid model and the 
static balance model have the most explanation respectively and the hierarchical model has the least 
justifiability. Since the hybrid model comparing to the other models is preferable, the capital structure 
models should be used in the automotive industry. As a result, comparison of the capital structure 
models based on the main and sub-hypotheses of the research shows the automotive industry without 
separation has followed the static balance model through the lifecycle levels separately or through each 
level including growth, maturity and decline levels. So that, the companies of the automotive industry 
should follow assumptions of this theory against pecking order theory in financial studies, and 
preparation and arrangement of financial strategies that these assumptions are briefly as below: 
1) There is a negative relationship between debt ratio and earnings volatility 
2) There is a negative relationship between debt ratio and dividend payout ratio.  
3) There is a negative relationship between growth opportunities and debt ratio.  
4)  There is a positive relationship between profitability and debt ratio.  
5) There is a negative relationship between growth opportunities and debt ratio.  
6) There is a positive relationship between company size and debt ratio.  
7) There is a positive relationship between visibility of assets and debt ratio.  
8)  There is a positive relationship between tax savings rather than debt and debt ratio. 
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